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Alan W. Rice papers, 1956
3 items
Small Collection 761

OVERVIEW

Access: The collection is open under the rules and regulations of the Institute.

Provenance: Donated by Alan W. Rice on September 12, 1956 (Acc. 7691).

Property rights: The Institute for Regional Studies owns the property rights to this collection.

Copyrights: Copyrights to this collection is held by the Institute.

Citation: [Identification of item]. Alan W. Rice papers (SC 761), Institute for Regional Studies, North Dakota State University, Fargo.

BIOGRAPHY

Born at Girard, Penn., son of Dan and Elise (Coughay) Rice. Elise and the children moved to Traill County, N.D., lived there from 1901-1906. Attended University of Arkansas. Elected President, 54th and Nicollet Businessmen's Association, Minneapolis, Minn.
SCOPE AND CONTENT

Letter with biographical information on Thomas M. Walker, typed summary of interview (7 leaves) with Leonard Sackett, concerning Thomas Walker and his family who lived near Grandin, N.D. Includes a biographical sketch of Walker, manager of Rand and Brown Farm and Alan Rice's uncle, separation of his parents, his brothers and sisters, growing up in Traill County, raising turkeys at Walker's farm, Blanche Walker, adopted daughter of Thomas and Agnes (Coughay) Walker, taking a bust of grandfather, Dan Rice, from the Walker farmhouse.

BOX AND FOLDER LIST

Letter with biographical information on Thomas M. Walker, typed summary of interview (7 leaves) with Leonard Sackett, concerning Thomas Walker and his family who lived near Grandin, N.D. Includes a biographical sketch of Walker, manager of Rand and Brown Farm and Alan Rice's uncle, separation of his parents, his brothers and sisters, growing up in Traill County, raising turkeys at Walker's farm, Blanche Walker, adopted daughter of Thomas and Agnes (Coughay) Walker, taking a bust of grandfather, Dan Rice, from the Walker farmhouse.